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513 W h i l s t  cordially inviting communi- 
catioiis upon all subjects f o r  these 
columns, we wish it to  be dis- 
tinctly understood that u’e do 
not  IN ANY WAY hold ourm&m 
responsible f o r  the opinions ex- 
pivssed b y  our coiwspondaits. 

12- rn - 
DISTRICT NURSES AND THE PREVENTION 

OF TUBERCULAR DISEASE. 
To the Editor. o f  the ‘ I  Bpitish Journal of Nursing.” 

DEAR MADAN,-It has been suggested to me by 
more than one person that a strong weapon against 
the spread of tubercular disease amongst the 
working classes lies almost unused and neglected. I 
refer to the great organisations of district and cottage 
nurses which are spsead over the land. 

These women come in contact with sufferers from 
phtl~sis amongst the poor before they can be 
admitted to sanatoria and, in incurable cases, nurse 
them in their homes thsough the later stages of the 
disease. 

I have had brought very forcibly to my notice 
over and over again the great ignorance of the poor 
as to the causes of consumption and the measures 
which they can themselves take towards safeguarding 
from infection those amongst whom they live. 

I have often wondered that, the Q.V.J.I. does not 
roqyire its nurses to go through a special course of 
nursing for a few months in a well-managed 
sanatorium ; it  could easily, one thinlm, be arranged 
and would be of inestiniaWe value to the nurse in 
her after career. 

As an illustration of the ignorance at present 
prevalent on the suliject I may quote froin a inanud 
lately published on household nursing, in which the 
following dangerous teaching is given (after ad- 
vocating the burning of sputum) : - ‘‘ What is 
coughed up by a healthy person should be swallonwl, 
what is cou-hed up by an unhealthy pesson ought to 
be burned.’P 

Anrone at all conversant with phthisical patients 
~vonlcl Imow that they are the very last persons to 
admit that they are suffering froin disease, and that 
the results of such a doctrine might very possil~ly 
be secondary infection of the intestinal canal-a 
generally hopeless complication. 

In America, I am told, there is an organisation 
whereby nurses co-operate witli,,the civil authori- 
ties to .fight the white plague of consxmption ; 
something might possibly be clone in this direction 
in England, perhaps as a special branch of the 
Society agiinst Tubercular Disease now in esistence. 
One ~wulrl be &ad to hear the opinions and sug- 
geaticinti of your reriders o 1 this sulJject. 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN Tom. 

The National Sanatorium for Consumption and 
Uiseases of the Chest, Bnurneint mth. 

NURSES’ CO-OPERATION8. 
To the Editor of the ‘‘ Blitish Journal  of Nursi~g.” 

DEAR hDAq-The word “ co-operation I’ implies 
conibination for the coiumon benefit. Yet how many 
nurses have this in mind when applying for adniis- 
sion to nussing societies based on co-operative 
principles? Are they not rather possessed by the 
idea that by joining a co-operation they mill obtain 
the highest pecuniary return for  their work, as. well 
as enjoy pessonal liberty between their cases ? 

I do not desire to undervalue either of these rea- 
sons. They are the raisoit d ’ h e  of the existence of 
co-operations. Those wlio fomded them realised 
the injustice of the utilisation of the skilled work of 
nurses to divert into the pockets of enteiprising 
middle-men a substantial part of the earnings which 
were theirs alone. They realised also how unwhole- 
some it is for any adult to be for ever under the con- 
trol of an institution which relieves her of all personal 
responsibility, and so co-operations were started, and, 
much good work they have clone, both in securing to 
nurses their earnings and in the development of 
individual character. 

But cannot the co-operators adopt yet another 
aim ? Indirectly, no doubt, they inculcate profes- 
sional ideds, but their avowed objects are frankly 
commercial only. I should like every such society 
to sequise a pledge from those who join i t  to adopt 
a simple standard of professional ethics, to undertake 
some work for the common good, and I should like 
also every member to realise that co-operation, like 
reciprocity, cannot be all on one side, ancl that she 
has duties to  her society just as definitely as the 
society has to its members. 

We hear a great deal about the deterioration of 
independent private nurseq. Deterioration in every 
character there is bound to be unless kept in active 
unselfish touch with the lives of others. Tlic true 
spirit of co-operation amongst a class of workers is 
an excellent antidote to deterioration, it means 
thinking for and 7zeZping others, and upholding the 
conimon good. 

Co-operations of private nusses should in time 
supply the public with trained nurses. But this 
will never come to pass until those who join them 
realise the true meaning of co-operative action, and 
are loyal before all things to professional ethica. 

I ani, dear Madam, 
Yours faithfully, 

S O P ~ I A  E. CART\VIZICUIT. 
Secretary Jiegistered Nurses’ Society, 401, Oxford 

Street, W. --- 
A HOLIDAY HOXE. 

To the Zditoi* of the E?*itislz Jouraal of Nursing.” 
DEAR BLiu~x,-Xag I use. a Amall space of your 

paper to say what a very pleasant holiday I have just 
spent at the Home of Rest, 12, Susses dqtinre, 
Brighton ? 
I arrived feeling very tired and lrmly, hid nict 

with such kinclnehs from tho Nafson and the other 
visitors that by tho time niy holiday came to an erd  
I was most lotlr to lel~ve them all. 

I stayed fc ii‘ &*istmas, which me siren& very 
happily, vliicli JY;W I!IK in a grcat ii:c:i~.ire to the 
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